CORPORATE POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
REPORT
Reporting Period: January 1 – June 30, 2022

The success of Constellation Energy Corporation (“Constellation”) depends, in part, on sound public policies at the
national, state, and local levels. Corporate political contributions are made to candidates, political parties, and political
action committees in furtherance of public policies that are based on sound science and support the Company’s goals
of maintaining affordable, reliable, and clean energy for our customers and communities. Consistent with our
commitment to ethical business conduct, corporate political spending reflects Constellation’s interests and is not based
on the personal interests of any of our individual officers, directors, or employees. Furthermore, no contributions are
given in anticipation of, in recognition of, or in return for, any official act.
Included in this Report
This report includes a listing of political contributions made by Constellation and/or its subsidiaries for the above
noted reporting period. Specifically, this report includes:
•

All corporate contributions to candidates for political office, political parties, or political action committees
(PACs)

•

All corporate contributions to entities organized and operating under 26 U.S.C. Section §501(c)(4) or §527

•

Annual dues of $50,000 or more paid to trade associations and other similar non-profit organizations.

Compliance with State & Federal Law
Constellation and its subsidiaries comply with all federal, state, and local laws, including reporting requirements
governing corporate political contributions. Federal law prohibits corporations from making contributions to
candidates for federal office. State and local laws dictate the conditions under which corporate political contributions
can be made.
Political Action Committees (PACs)
Constellation has a bipartisan PAC that is funded solely through voluntary employee contributions. The PAC offers
eligible employees a direct means to voluntarily participate in shaping public policy and expressing views on issues
related to our business. Constellation provides limited administrative support to the PAC. Additional information is
available on the website of the Federal Election Commission at www.fec.gov.
The disclosures in this report do NOT include contributions made by Constellation’s PAC.
Corporate Contributions for the Reporting Period
Recipient
American Council for Capital Formation
Braidwood Lions Club
Business and Industry Federation For Economic Concern
Democratic Governors Association
Greater Baltimore Committee Inc.
Midcontinent Independent System Operator Inc.
National Lieutenant Governors Association
Walworth Lions Club
Will County Governmental League

Contributions
$25,000
$6,000
$215
$25,000
$44,000
$1,000
$10,000
$3,000
$3,500
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Trade Associations & Similar Organizations
Organization
Business Roundtable
Illinois Energy Association
Independent Power Producers of NY
New England Power Generation Association
Nuclear Energy Institute
Texas Competitive Power Advocates
Total

1

Payment
$300,000

Non-Deductible Portion1
$180,000

$80,000
$64,800
$75,000

$44,000
$1,296
$7,500

$10,259,508
$50,000
$10,829,308

$410,380
$11,000
$654,176

Each organization has been asked to identify the portion of the dues or payments that were used for expenditures or
contributions that are non-deductible under §162(e)(1)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code, as applicable.

